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6 Ebsworth Street, Redhead, NSW 2290

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 626 m2 Type: House
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Friendly Auction

Enjoy breathtaking coastal views while revelling in the flexibility and roominess of this tri-level family sanctuary. Your

dream beachside lifestyle awaits right outside the door, making every day here an adventure. At the top level, a grand

parents' retreat becomes the hub of tranquillity, boasting an executive home office, a sprawling bedroom, a walk-in robe,

and a private ensuite. A choice of living and alfresco spaces allow everyone to find their own cosy nook, and the seamless

indoor/outdoor flow invites you to dive into the swimming pool, while the sandy shores of patrolled Redhead Beach are

just a stroll away. The ground level boasts a lively mix of a rumpus, a fourth bedroom, and a third bathroom – the perfect

teenage retreat or private guest accommodation. Ascend to the mid-level, and you'll discover the remaining two

bedrooms and family bathroom as well as a sprawling open plan living and dining area, and a Caesarstone kitchen

flaunting a generous island, a gas cooktop, and not one, but two ovens. This space effortlessly spills onto an alfresco

terrace, offering panoramic views of the beach, coast, and mountains – cocktails at sunset anyone? And if you're in the

mood for a change of scenery, head to the rear, where you can fire up the BBQ on the deck with its Eclipse roof, all while

keeping an eye on the kids as they splash around in the pool. Redhead Beach, a jewel at the northern end of a stunning

nine-mile coastline, captivates with its majestic cliffs, rocky outcrops, and iconic shark tower. Lifeguard-patrolled during

the warmer months and home to the Redhead Surf Life Saving Club, it is a haven for both swimmers and surfers alike. Dive

into the perfect waves, go for a refreshing surf or swim, or cast your line and indulge in a spot of fishing. Why would you

live anywhere else?- Tri-level family home on 626sqm block immersed in coastal and mountain views- Double garage with

storage and handy internal access into home- Split system air conditioning along with a gas fire & sea breezes for climate

control- 900mm gas cooktop, two ovens, dishwasher, huge island bench- Three sleek bathrooms, one on each level-

Understairs storage, laundry chute- 900m to Redhead Public School, 5.6km to Whitebridge High- 10mins/8km to

Charlestown Square, 20mins/15km to Newcastle InterchangeOUTGOINGSCouncil rates: $3,824.8 approx. per

annumWater rates: $825.42 approx. per annumThis property is being sold under the Online Friendly Auction

System.Flexible deposit and settlement conditions are also available by negotiation with the agent if required.Offers can

also be made prior to auction and each offer will be assessed on its merits.Live streaming auction. Bid and buy with

confidence in this consumer driven, transparent auction system that was pioneered here in Newcastle but is now in use

across Australia. We also have a downloadable guide available on our website.***Health & Safety Measures are in Place

for Open Homes & All Private InspectionsDisclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem

reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and act as a messenger only in passing on the details. Interested

parties should rely on their own enquiries. Some of our properties are marketed from time to time without price guide at

the vendors request. This website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.

Any personal information given to us during the course of the campaign will be kept on our database for follow up and to

market other services and opportunities unless instructed in writing.


